
Year 7 ‘Celebrating Shakespeare’ Remote Learning Week  

Beginning 22nd February 2021 

 

Throughout this week’s remote learning, we would like the opportunity to celebrate 

William Shakespeare in preparation for Shakespeare week in March. Where possible, 

departments have tried to incorporate Shakespearian themes to celebrate this classical 

writer. All work will be uploaded via Teams and available in printed copies as normal.  

 

English 

 

All our English lessons this week will focus on exploring William Shakespeare and one of 

his famous plays. All work will be assigned to the Year 7 English Team in the channel 

named: Week Beginning 22nd February. This can be accessed via the link below.  

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a2eef4dff90c74bf7a2a308ec8b6c29b8%40

thread.tacv2/English%2520Week%2520Beginning%252022nd%2520February?groupId=9

6878516-339d-4d64-a3fa-9893395d597c&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-

3c652eac3e84  

 

English Lesson Outline 

Lesson 1 Introduction to William Shakespeare 

Lesson 2 Exploring Elizabethan Theatre  

Lesson 3 Exploring ‘The Globe’ 

Lesson 4 Shakespeare Challenge: Imagine you have travelled to the past a visited 

The Globe to watch one of Shakespeare’s plays, write a diary entry 

detailing what you saw.  

 

All resources are available in printed formats in the paper packs. Remember to share 

pictures of your completed ‘Shakespeare Challenge’. Your English teachers will select 

exceptional pieces to appear in our school newsletter. 

 

 

PE  

 

All work set on teams. 

 

For PE this week you will be focusing on Continuous training. 

 

If you access to the internet please complete the following :  

 
Activity 1 – Follow the YouTube link and complete the practical lesson on continuous training. 

  

https://youtu.be/OQu-4Uqz40w  

  

Activity 2 – Complete the quiz on teams. 

  

  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a2eef4dff90c74bf7a2a308ec8b6c29b8%40thread.tacv2/English%2520Week%2520Beginning%252022nd%2520February?groupId=96878516-339d-4d64-a3fa-9893395d597c&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a2eef4dff90c74bf7a2a308ec8b6c29b8%40thread.tacv2/English%2520Week%2520Beginning%252022nd%2520February?groupId=96878516-339d-4d64-a3fa-9893395d597c&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a2eef4dff90c74bf7a2a308ec8b6c29b8%40thread.tacv2/English%2520Week%2520Beginning%252022nd%2520February?groupId=96878516-339d-4d64-a3fa-9893395d597c&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a2eef4dff90c74bf7a2a308ec8b6c29b8%40thread.tacv2/English%2520Week%2520Beginning%252022nd%2520February?groupId=96878516-339d-4d64-a3fa-9893395d597c&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://youtu.be/OQu-4Uqz40w


If you are on paper : 

  

1. Read through the powerpoint  

2. Take part in your own continuous training session. This could be a 20 minute run/walk/skate or cycle . 

Remember ….no rest!  

3. Go through the powerpoint and make a poster on what continuous training is. 

4. Write a letter to a sportsman/sportswoman who would benefit from continuous training. Explain what 

continuous training is, what the advantages and disadvantages are, an example of a continuous 

training session and why this training session would suit this sportsman/sportswoman.  

5. Complete the continuous training quiz to check your understanding of the topic. 

Maths Year 7 Spring 2 Week 1 

A Shakespearean Maths Mystery  

Answer the questions in order to break the code and unmask the murderer.  
  

Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown, but I’m afraid you are the only hope we have to solve this 
mystery. 

 Time to get started…..  
Heaven bring thee good fortune!   

Lesson 1 
A Shakespearean 

Maths Mystery 

Can you solve the given sums 

to find out a clue about the 

killer’s name? Use the key to 

crack the code. 

Lesson 2 
A Shakespearean 

Maths Mystery 

Can you solve the given sums 

to find out what size shoe 

the murderer has? Your 

answer will correspond to a 

letter. Use the key to crack 

the code. 

Lesson 3 
A Shakespearean 

Maths Mystery 

Can you find the area of the 

given shapes to help find a 

clue? The shape with the 

highest area will indicate the 

show that they are definitely 

not in. 

Lesson 4 
A Shakespearean 

Maths Mystery 

Can you solve the given 

algebra equations? Fill in the 

table with tally marks as you 

get your answers. Eliminate 

the age group which has the 

lowest number of answers 

from your search. 

 
 

Music  

Suggested Activities: 

 



Please see the link below which has lots of different activities linked to Shakespeare and 

Music.  

https://www.shakespeareweek.org.uk/resources/?page=1&category=49  

 

ART 

 

Follow the power point slides in order the understand the plot of The Tempest. Then use 

your paper manipulation skills to recreate the scene of the shipwreck. All work is found on 

the yr 7 art site. Don’t forget to upload a photo of your work to the team assignment area. 

 

DT 

 

Follow the power point slides in order to view the support and tasks. This week you are 

asked to either: Design a mask for Romeo or Juliet to be worn at the ball or to MAKE a 

mask for either Romeo or Juliet. Please upload a photo of your work via the year 7 DT 

teams site. 

 

Science  

 

Work set on Teams>Year 7 Science> Remote Learning 

Week 7 – Food Chains 

This is the work for all Science sessions in the week.  It can be completed on paper if 

preferred. 

Please ensure that you upload your work back into the assignment and not email or post it 

in the chat so that we can feed back to you more efficiently and effectively.  If resources 

do not load properly, then please download them to your device.  I have tried to add both 

PDF and Word documents in case you are using an iPad or do not have Office on your 

device. See your calendar on the left in Teams for when support sessions are available. 

 

Special note: This week we will be having a guest workshop on Friday morning – this is 

completely optional but please see email from Miss Scott for further details 😊 

 

Computer Science  

 

Suggested Activities:  

• Imagine William Shakespeare has travelled to present day. Create a guide on how to 

access computers for him.  

• Create a Teams Quiz or Kahoot Quiz based on Shakespeare. 

 

Geography 

 

L.O. To explore places around the world based on Shakespeare's work.  

 

In this week’s lesson we are going to look at the physical geography of places that William 

Shakespeare wrote about. We will also describe a continent that hadn’t been discovered 

https://www.shakespeareweek.org.uk/resources/?page=1&category=49


before and create a tourism leaflet describing it. 

 

Work through the PowerPoint, completing the different tasks using the map provided.  

 

 

History 

 

L.O. To explore what healthcare looked like in Shakespearian times.   

 

In this lesson, pupils will be exploring what health care looked like in Shakespearian times. 

They will compare the similarities and differences between Shakespearian doctors and 

Modern doctors.  

All work can be accessed via Teams, following the link below. 

 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ae1496712d83e496aac792b6b2a3ca51a%40th

read.tacv2/conversations?groupId=fb1e0312-3f0d-44e9-b344-

42356b5e69b3&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84 

 

 

Also available a useful half hour video that explains the plague, the belief around it, and 

the treatment at the time.  

What Made The Black Death So Deadly & Who Were The Plague Doctors - YouTube 

 

 

All resources are available in paper packs. 

 

French 

 

This week we are completing some Shakespeare themed activities. The session is available 

on the CVM.Year 7 French team.  - This week we are revisiting using adjectives (colours) 

and using these to describe Shakespeare himself and some of the characters from his play 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

All work should be submitted on Teams where possible. If you are working on paper, then 

please take a picture of your work and attach this to the assignment rather than sending 

it in a chat or posting it in the main channel.  

 

Paper packs contain all resources needed to complete activities.  

 

French Live support is available Friday between 1:00-2:15. If you have any questions 

before this then please send me a message on teams or send me an email. 

 

 

   Staff are available at these times to support you in your learning   

Yr 7  9.00am – 10.30am – 12.00pm   12:50- 1.00pm – 2.15pm – 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ae1496712d83e496aac792b6b2a3ca51a%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=fb1e0312-3f0d-44e9-b344-42356b5e69b3&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ae1496712d83e496aac792b6b2a3ca51a%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=fb1e0312-3f0d-44e9-b344-42356b5e69b3&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ae1496712d83e496aac792b6b2a3ca51a%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=fb1e0312-3f0d-44e9-b344-42356b5e69b3&tenantId=e10e91d9-2868-4ce2-8b0a-3c652eac3e84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=boMzFm7I1zs


10.15am   1pm   2.15pm   3.30pm   

Monday   

   

PE   

OS, MH & PB   

English   

KB    

Pastoral 

meet 

and 

greet  

   

   

   

   

   

Geography   

MH   

Science   

RSc & BK   

Tuesday   Science   

RSc & BK   

English   

KB  

Maths   

AH & TM   

PE   

MH & PB   

Wednesday   DT   

AK & NM   

History   

SA  

Maths   

MB & TM   

English   

No teacher 

support available 

this week 

Thursday   Computer 

Science   

VS   

Music CW   

English   

KB 

Maths   

MB & AH   

Computer 

Science   

VS   

Friday    Well-being session see well-being timetable from 

suggestions or participate in your own wellbeing 

activity.  

   

Reflection time. Time to improve your work by acting 

upon any feedback you have received from your 

teachers or to complete any work from earlier in the 

week.   

Maths   

RN & RMK   

French RW   

ART   

AK    

Respect BK  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


